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PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PRIZE SPEAKING HAVE YOU JOINED? GREAT SUCCESS DO YOU KNOW

Clean-Up Week

Capt. Hasty of Company A. was
That the only medical attendence
z Next Thursday evening. May
The Benefit Party and Dance
’24th, at 8 o’clock', the second con on hand bright and early Monday given at the Mousam Opera provided by the Unitel States Govi
test in Prize Speaking will be held morning with a corp of his men to House last Saturday evening was ernment for a wounded soldier at
in the Town Hall. The entile pro erect a tent for the local Red Cross an occasion which will long be rbr the front is first aia?
gram will be furnished by the pu
membered by the two hundred and THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
pils, both music and speaking. Workers.
fifty or more people who attended. maintains and operates the only
The
tent
is
9
x
9
and
had
seen
Eleven will take partan the sneak
The balconies were filled with hospitals. ,
ing-contest. One of. the interest service on the Mexican border but spectators while the floor was a
All enrollment fees are sent to
We are going to have a real celebration, but its to be
ing features is that the selections looked spick and span, cosy and brilliant scene with the attractive Washington to support these hos
have been made by he contestants
gowns of the ladies and the Uni pitals.
a safe and sane occasion. Most of us have been rather
themselves. The school orchèstra comfortable.
forms and dress suits of the- men. YOUR DOLLAR IS NEEDED!
busy this winter and haven’t really had time to do much
Mrs. Frances McCray and Miss
will furnish afl of the musics ,
The Philharmonic orchestra ■ of
cleaning up. We’ve beep adding to that pile of coal ashes
The judges will be people/who Ellen Andrews have been on duty Biddeford furnished
excellent DO YOUR BIT! ENROLL NOW!
all the time and of course we couldn’t pick up all those tin
are not associated with this school, almost constantly since Monday music for the occasion.
or,
acquainted
with
the
partici

The grand march was led by
cans and rake up the front lawn and back'yard when they
and the result is most satisfactory.
pants. The prizes awarded will There are now 135 paid members of Capt. At G. Merriman of the 13th.
The opening gaine of the Twi
were all buried up with snow—But now its different
be money in gold.
he local Red Cross. If you are Company and Mrs Edna Shorey of light League was played Monday
The following is the program :
Ogunquit, followed by some seven- night. The High School and Counnot already a member it behooves ty-fiVe
The Balute of the Flag
Jewett you
or more couple, mariy of the tei Shop teams crossed bats and
to join at once and show your Company
Irma Chartier.
A‘ boys being iri the j neither side scored. It was an in
interest in this great work.. These
and old Mother Nature plans her house-clpaning at this
Angels of Buena Vista, Whittier iyoung
march
teresting game from start to finish
ladies will be glad to answer grand
Henrietta
Merrill
Ice cream and cake found a and there was a large and enthusi*
season, .
any and all questions. If you can ready
The
Day
of
Judgment,
Phelps
sale at intermission and more astic crowd present.
Miost all of us plan to fix up around the house a little’
help your country by paying $1.00
Louise Whitten
than $45.00 was cleared. This
Tuesday ridlght the Clerks and
delay? Join the Red Cross was
at this time of year. Now what we want to dp i's to all do
Scared O’Dyein’,,
Doi^aell why
a splendid showing when it is Go. A. played with a score of 4 to
and Do It Now!
the job right up this week, make a regular clean up week
Shirley Hatch
taken into consideration that all; 3 in favor of the Clerks.
of it. Pflick up all the old tin cans, «art off that pile of poal
Robert of Sidily,
7 Longfellow
the members of the 13th Company
Tomorrow, Thursday evening,
Florence Hatch
as well as Company A were admit the Leatheroid and Goodalls will
ashes, trim out the walks and rake off the leaves. Don’t
On
The
Other
Train,
Arkwright
ted
free.
play. There is a good deal of in
plan tp do it all in one day. You’d be surprised to, see
Hazel Hamilton
To some fifteen young ladies be terest being shown in the games.
what a change; most of us can make arourid our house by
The Story of Patsy, Arkwright
long the credit of the success of the
putting jp a few moments of our spare time this clean-up
Malora 3Ÿelch
occassibm’
THE WOMEN DID IT
fThe Light on Dead Man’s Ben,
week.
the- Flags were everywhere in evi
Last
Wednesday
afternoon
Violette
Surette
dence
and
as.
always
formed
an
No one thing will improve the looks of our homes so
South Portland High School deAugusta has had the most thor
Ride.
Cable feated the local team on their artistic and pleasing decoration.
much as clean well-kept grounds, and its healthier too.
a Mary’s Night
ough clean-up in its history and
' Neva Webber
home
grounds.
This
is
the
first
Flies breed in rubbish piles, all kinds of germs find birth
the job was done under the of Mrs.
Beethoven and The Blind Girl,
game the local boys have, lost this
OVER $31.00 TAKEN
Sargent and Mrs. Petyengill, two,
place ita waste and garbage.
'
5
Bernice Nason
season.
The
Score
was
as
follows
:
prominent club women. The Ken
Michael Strogoff, Courier to ithe
If any one of us wished to sell our house the first thing
K. H. S.
r h pò a e
ab
the fact that there were nebec Journal says the work was
Czar,
Verne Elsie Roberts Saunders, If
weTd do would be to clean things up spick ^and span. Why
ra
4 Ì 1 2 0 2 a Despite
number of events taking place announced, planned and done by
During
the
fall
term
the
W.
C.
J.
Davis,
3b
4
2
2
s0
2
2
not fix them up to live in ourselves ?
last .Thursday evening, some two women and Augusta never had such
T. U. offered prizes for the best Lunge, lb
4 Ò 2 11 1 0 hundred and fifty attended the Red' a clean face .as it has today.
Someone has said “First impressions are always best.”
temperance essay written about L. Davis, cf ,
4 0 0 0 Ö 0 Cross meeting at the Mousam “Thanks to the ladies—bless ’em.”
Strangers coming into our town judge us more or less by
a topic chosfen from a given list Emmons, ss
4 0 0 1 3
Kennebunk ladies will do their
House. The 1 opening re
: the looks of our homes.—Lets make that first impression a
s of subjects. There were about Grant, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 Opera
mark was by the President, Mr. part next.week we feel sure.
good one.
@ fifty essays written. On that Waddington, .2b 3 0 0 1 3 1 E.‘ A. Bodge. Capt. Hasty, who
the winners of* thé essays Stanley, p
4 0 0 0 3 0 had had experience at Loudo in
Now we all want to work together in this and each
g “evening
HORACE PORTER WEBBER
will be announced and the prizes
1 0 0 o 0 0 the Red Cross work was closely
must do his part. If just a few of us clean up our yards . g awarded by a member- of the W.C. Montgomery*
in his remarks Which were . Horace Porter Webber passed
its goiing to make those that don’t show up worse than be
T. U.
27 6 8 27 14 9 followed
both interesting and iristructive. away at his home on Webber Hill
Tickets for the evening are bow
fore so lets all take hold and make it a regular, plean-up
*Batted for Waddington, 9th.
“Battle Hymm of the Repub Sunday» May 13th at the advanced
h• po a e The
week. We have a Town dumping place—Lets use it.
@ on salé; by thé^pupils qf -the high South Portland ab
lic” was finely rendered by Miss age of 85 years, 4 months and 16
school. ^Twenty^oè cents is tifie Thomas, ss
3
2
0
2
4
0
“If you need extra help during ‘clean-up week’ you
Irma Day, the company joining in
price and there Will be rio reserved Reynolds, 3b
1
5 2 1 1 1 0 the chorus. Major Bunage, of days.
Can hire one of our Boy Scouts 'by getting in touch with!! / E seats.
The' funeral services were held
'' '
T
Eastman, rf
2 1 0 0 0 1 Kennebunkport, a veteran of the
today
(Wednesday)
and the burial
Scout Master Joseph Cole.”
E
Davidson, c
5 0 0 9 0 0 Civil War, told how the wounded
was in'Pine Grove Cemetery. Rev.
Barry,
2b
5
3
1
1
Now lets all see What we can do to make our house a
3
1
BOY SCOUT NOTES
and sick, were cared for Igi ’61, R. A. Rich conducted the services.
Hinds, lb
5 0 0 10 0 0
.home and at the same time help to make:
§
the Red Cross organization
Mr. Webber was born and
Waterman, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0 before
was in existence. A member of
The last meeting was held on Manning, If
4 0 2 1 0 0 A company. gave bugle calls, the brought up on Webber Hill, Farm.
has been ill about 6 weeks.
May 11 at the playground. There Peabbles,s p
4 0 0; 0 2 0. Boy Scouts acted as ushers and the HeHe
was the sori of Sh'apleigh and
was an attendance of thirty. Plans Wadsworth,
3 1 Ó 0 0 0 collection amounted tb.Over $31*00.
Pheboe Webber.
the hike the next day were dis
I for
The deceased is survived by two
cussed. , Committeés had been ap'
40 9 7\27 8 2
sons, Harland Pi and Arthur O.
Board of Publicity' Kennebunk Board of Trade. • | pointed the proceeding meeting to Struck out, by Stanley 9, by
LADIES’ NIGHT
of this village and two daughters,
take charge of the cooking and tent Peabbles 8; bases on balls, by
Mrs. E. B. Perkins of Cape Porpoise
pitching.
Stanley 2; hit by pitched $ball,
Delegates to the Boys” confer from Peabbles 1, Stanley 1; home
St. Amand Commandery observ ^nd Mrs. E. B. Gowen who lived
ence in Old Orchard, were also ap run. J. Davis 2; three base hit, ed Ladies Night at Sanford last at hoipe. Also one brother John
pointed.
Saunders; umpire, Sergeant Car Friday evening only twenty-six at E. Webber of Old Orchard, and two
Camping Trip
tending from this village. A spec sisters, Mrs. Almina Perkins, 79
[@I@I3J3IöI@IöIgj@JöJöjSIHI@lgIEJgIgEJ2ISjaJöI3JfilfiIölöJEISIöJ3IEISEIöIöJEI3J3JSIEIEi5IEJ3i31Eliy
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ver of A company.
. Thirty-three scouts .met at the
ial car left Masonic hall at 7 years of age and Mrs. Elizabeth;
Perkins whose rige is 88 years both1
playground Saturday morning at K. H. S. vs BERWICK ACADEMY o’clock.
7.30 and hiked to the camp. Three
The few who enjoyed the even reside in West Kennebunk.
tents had been pitched on a hill
As, a result of the game played ing were loud in their praise of the
nçar the Mousam River. As soon last Saturday between the Kenne entertainment.
AN IDEAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
But Don t Bother to Raise from Seeds
as they arrived, fires were built bunk High School and Berwick
The White Bureau of Boston fur
and breakfast1 was cooked. It con Academy, the local boys won by nished the Lotus Male Quartette, a
No more attractive spot, in all
Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and
sisted of griddle.cakes with syrup, a score of 17 to 1
Soprano Soloist and a Reader. De the enchanting Berkshire region,
and çocoa. Thé: Fox Patrol had
licious refreshments were served could be found for a girl’s school/
Pansies from the Well known Cowgill Faim. If
K. H. S.
charge of the cooking of the break
ab r h po a e by twenty attractive young ladies than CRESTALBAN, a few miles
your dealer can’t supply yoU, telephone 6245
fast. :' ",
■ \ A-. ■ ■
Saunders, If P 5 1 2 0 0 0 and the grand march led by the Sir from Pittsfield; This region is
During thé morning the Second Dane, c
5 1 2 17 1 0 Knights in uniform was a pleasing 1200 feet above the sea level. Thè
¡Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COWGILL, Kenne
Glass Scout tests of fire building, J Jarvis, 3b
6 4 4 0 0 0 spectacle. The next ladies night estate include® about 200 acres,
first
aid,
signalling
and
cooking
bunkport.
Lunge, lb
6 2 2 5 0 0 will be held in this village.
and affords every variety of health
were givén. It is expected that L. Davis, tef
6 3 2 1
ful out-door exercises. There are
the badges will arrive soon. The Emmons, 2b . 4 2 1 3 20 00
three houses on the farm;-but the
following-Soouis passed the tests- Burke, ss
5 3 5 0 0 0 Suprème court adjourns home of thè school is a large, tenNelson Hall, Ivory Hall, Merlin Truscott, rf
5 1 1 0 0 0
room house, with, all modern con
Burleigh. Alton Webber, Carleton | Stanley, p
1 0 0 lz 3 0
The May term of the Supreme veniences, about which one may
Mineri James, Hayward,' Luman! Grant, p .
1 O' 0 0 0 0 coiirt for York county which has le'am/fully by sending for the illus
Lord, Wilbur Waterhouse, Sterl Waddington, If 0 0 0 ,0 0 0
been in sessiofi since the first day trated booklet entitled CRESTAL
ing Dow, Norman Sweet, Gordon
of the month adjourned Tuesday BAN.
Phillips, Arthur Lank, Frank
44
17 Iff 27 6 0 [afternoon, the last day being occu
The feature of the school is the
Noble, and John Rogers.
BERWICK ACADEMY
pied with the hearing of a few individuai attention given to the
For dinner the Seal Patrol cook- McNally,
lb
0
3
1
11
1 0 divorce matters. The term over health-giving surroundings. The
ed soup. Each Scout ,also cooked Darvillo. c
3 0 1 4 0 0 which Justice Warren C. Phil- Principal is Miss Margery Whiting,
a piece of meat, and a potato. Af Chick, 3b
4
0 0 2 1 1 brook presided, was rin unusually whose address is Berkshire, Mass
ter 'dinner several exciting games Carpenter, p
3 0 1 0 2 0 quiet orie, although a good amount achusetts. She will be glad in
were played. The troop hiked Golden, rf
3 0 0 1 0 0 of business was transacted^ this deed, to send her interesting dishome later, : Everyone had had a Beaven, 2b
4 0 0 0 4 0 despite the fact that only four criptive booklet to all who may
good time in spite of sudden show Anett, cf
2 1 0 3 0 0 bases went to jury.
ask for it, and she invites corres
ers which forced everyone into the Lord, ss
4 0 0 2 2 2
Although there were over 30 di pondence from* families tq whom
tents. I
Dickson, If
3 0 0 1 0 1 vorces in order for a hearing, but ths kind of school life appeals.
Sterling Dow,
12 of these were fieard’ by Justice
\
Scribe.
29 1 3 24 10 4 Philbrook, who granted a 'decree
MOTHER’S DAY
Struck out by Stanley (6 innings) in each case.
LIBERTY LOAN, 1917
9, Grant (1 inning) 2, f Saunders
These of Local Interest
Sunday was Mother’s Day and!
(2 innings) 5, Carpenter 3; base on
Florida Parmeleau of this vil in some of the churches thè pastor
The Océan National Bank Has The balls from Stanley 6, Grant 1. Saun lage vs Alphonso Parmeleau. resi subject in onè form or, another1^
Bonds For Sale.
ders 0, Carpenter 3; hit by pitched dence unknown.
Desertion. the wearing of carnations in honor
ball from Carpenter 3; two base Harold H. Bourne for libellant.
of the day, white for a mother dead,
We will receive from our customers
The . Enterprise has received in- hits, Burke 2, Truscott 1.
Mary V. Goodwin of Kennebunk and red for a mother living, wa^
quiriesjas to whether the “Liberty
Score by Innings
port vs Erlon N. GoOdwin of Bos not so generally observed this yeXr
Loan Bonds” could be purchased
K. H. s.
and the public subscription for the United at
ton, Statutory.
as it has been at some former times.1
the local Bank. Mr. Eveleth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7, 8 9
informs the 'writer that they can 0 0 4 6_ 4_ 0„ _
4 _2 ig • 17
States Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds and will gladly answer any ques
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
BATTLE CRY OF FEED ’EM
BERWICK ACADEMY
tions that might be asked regard 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ì 0 0
1
dwing to the rain, the atten
in denominations of $50 or multiples ing the same. A personal call, a
We’ll rally round the hoe, boys,
telephone or a letter will receive
As corn is thé most effective and join Hie ranks of toil, shouting dance at the Friday meeting was
prompt and courteous attention. substitute for wheat, the U.S. De the battle cry of “Feed ’em!” We’ll not large. The “Give Service”;
thereof.
, The small investor will have as partment of Agricultiire. says train the crops to grow, boys, as pins are expected during the next
‘‘Liberty Loan” transaction.
“plant corn” should bé the motto tillers of the soi'l, shouting the bat week. If the war does not inter
Of
every farmer in a section suited tle' cry of “Feed ’em!” Where fere we shall start on our camping
All applications mfist be made on
LOBSTERS ARE PLENTY
to the crop. Maine is a good corn there is work to do, b;oys. we’ll trip the week after school closes.
raising State.
gather on1 the spot, shouting the We plan to go near No. 10 School
special forms which will be supplied at the
battle cry of “Feed ’em!” To duty house, West Kennebunk, staying a
Lobsters are plenty and prices
Mrs. Thomas Donohue and Mrs. we’ll be true, boys, and till the va week. “Sally” is to go along as
are lower than they have been for
Griney
of Biddeford were in town cant lot, shouting the battle cry of Crimp Mascot.
some
.time.
Heavy
consignments
Bank or mailed on request.
Winona.
of lobsters have been received at ’last, week looking for a business “Feed ’em!” Nature, kind mater,
'____ ____
1
Boston from Nova Scotia ports the proposition. They decided Kenne will aid in our need. Down with
The Vermont legislature has
past week and, judging from re bunk must be prosperous as there the tater; up with the weed! So
we’ll rally round the hoe, boys, and passed a bill making the sale of
ports of the heavy catch all along were no vacant stores
Mr. Fuller Curtis is$ painting train the crops to grow, shouting liquor in bottles illegal so long as
that coast the supply will be plen
tiful for some time and prices will £.nd repairing his building on Main the battle cry of “Feed ’em!”—
the country is at war.
Milwaukee Eve.. Wis.
street.
___ ____
remain low.
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-Classified Advertising:-

BAPTIST CHURCH

Samuel Worthington and William
Woods, two New Hampshire boys
We have had several riainy Sun
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
enlist in the Navy. Sam selects days and number of people have
Editor and Publisher
the regular battleship service been prevented from attending
while Bill enrolls in the reserves. church. We missed them very
One Year, iii Advance’
$1.00
The boys have just got aboard the
and it made us feel just a bit
Three Months
.25 Virginia, which was the receiving much
lonesome. We can not get along
Single Copies 3 Cents
ship at the Yard at the time of their without you, for we need you to
make the day complete. Each per
Advertising^Rates made known on enlistment..
sonality adds some thing to the in
application.
Chapter Four
spiration of the day, to the preach
A first class printing plant in conThe mess tables resounded: with er. Let every one try to be pres
. Election. All work done1 prompt the chatter' of the boys. There ent next Sunday.
was a hum of interesting conver
ly and in up^to-date style.
Public, worship next Sunday
The'ENTERPRISE can always sation. Mess men were continual morning at 10.30,. The Sunday
ly arriving with inviting things
will follow tlie preaching
be found on sale at the following to eat. and to the hungry recruits, school
service. Your attendance at Sun
plaz’"3:
it seemed a feast.
day school will aid, in making it
The boys had toast beef, potatoes more interesting-.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
coffee, bread and topped off with
Trie Young People’s service at
Kennebunkport—E>C. Miller
some apple, pie. It was a typical 6.30 iri the vestry. All the young
Cape Porpoise—-Helen F. Ward battleship meal, and the men were people are invited to this service.
Kennebunk- - E. A. Bodge, C. H- .friendly with the two strangers, , The “People’s Popular: Service”
making them feel quite at home.
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. The
Brown, V/G. Fiske
The excitement of the day’s1 j our- report of the Boy’s Conference will
Ogunquit—W. F. Cpusens t
ney, the rapid change of environ be given at this service.
ment,' and the healthy appetites of
The Mid-Week Social Service ¡on
Wednesday, May 16,1917
the ’ Recruits, all contributed :. to Wednesday evening at 7.30. Come
making that meal probably the and help make this service the best
most notable ope in the lives .of the nf the season.
young .men. At .any rate, it passed
with wonderful rapidity, but dur
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ing it, both boys learned th feel
■ more at ease in their new quarters,
Lower Village
i Everyone seemed smiling and hap At the Advent
’ Christian Church,
py,-and several friendly remarks Pastor Terry’S subject
Sunday at
were passed by the other men in 2 p. m. will-be “The Grace
of God.”
the mess.
7 p. m.,Rev. E A. Goodwin will
It was a good introduçtiop into At
be the speaker AU are, cordially
Navy life.’ For the day’s work had invited
to these services.
beeen done, and there was nothing
It is claimed there, is already’ but the. watches to be detailed, and
mined oyer three years supply of the time for taking it easy aboard CONGREGATIONAL «CHURCH
coal, and yet .the comsumer is ship had arrived.
obliged to pay $13.00 to get a ton
There will be .services next Sun
In?an incredible short space of
of the bituminous grade. Some time, the dishes were whisked away day morniing at 10.30. In thè morn
body .ought to be. put in jail. . Pass and the ward room took On the ap ing the pastor will preach on the
a law and jail every scoundrel pearance —in thq ..minds of, the subject: “The Capacity for Truth”
that attempts ,to make money by boys, of a camp ..ground. Sam had and in the evening, continuing the
holding up the necessaries Of life no, difficulty, in. finding Bill, al theme “Personal Religion” the
for the purpose of causing an ap though his uniform changed his ap subject will be: “What I Believe
parent scarcity, thereby' creating pearance a great deal.
About Heaven.”
an abnormal price.
‘‘The bóys tèli me that I have got Thè: Sunday School meets at
The Lisbon Enterprise to go to Newport,” .said Sam the the close to ali. Thè subject
studied, is the “Life of Christ.” ;, .
moment the. boys got together.
ADVANCE IN RATÉS
The Young People’s Cociety of
‘I take it that I am going to stay
Christian Endeavor holds its meet
right here,” replied Bill.
/‘That is what I hear also,” said ing at 6.30 each Sunday. The topic
At Summer Places All Over Maine Sam. ?
néxt Sunday will be: “Growing as
This Year.
“At any irate it is fine. I felt .Christ Grew1.” It will be a Union
funny, at first, but now everything meeting with Juniors, and Inter
It wjll cost more to stop at sum seems just as if I had been around mediates and will be led by Mites
Martha Furvoll.
mer hotels in Maine this summer here for a long time,” said Bill.
On Wednesday evening the sub
“Cóme arid see where I am -going
than a, year ago. There will be an
increase of about 25 per cent in the to sleep tonight,” he continued, pril ject of the mid-week meeting will
be “The Apostle Peter”, contain
rates for the coming'season Lover ling his friend along by the arm.
those of a year ago. This applies ’ In the big room, marked off with ing general theme : “The Apostles
to the hotels in York county,' also; thé different divisions, they thrned and Their Times.”
Another important fact learned into a section, and Bill pointed to
FIRST PARISH CHURCH
by the Chamber of Commerce of his hammock slung just as thé Mate
Unitarian
Portland is that every, resort-prop had instructed it. done.
Then the two boys went around
rietor will open his or her hotel or
Services at 10.30 a. m. “The
boarding house and this is regard the quarters and stood looking with
ed^ as absolute proof that the ru awe at the turrets and guns, ¡while Test of Fire”, the second of trie
mor circulated that many hotels the other members of -the big crew series dealing with the tests .of trie
was crisis.
and boatding houses Would, not drifted about and around them.
It seemed but a moment before a .Sunday School at 11.45.
open this season because of the
bugler sounded the trirning-iri call ;
War are positively false.
In a number of places the prop but it was after nine o’clorik^ in
Methodist Épiscopal Church
rietors of summer resorts1 Where, reality, and both boys went tri their
meals 'are served have adopted the hammricks for ¡their first night’s
The rain last Sunday morning
European plan, but the greater sleep aboard, ship.
did not hinder a fine audience. In
Long into; thé night, they ¡could thé evening, the two services weire
number of resorts have made ah
advance of 25 per cent or'more hear the tramp of thé guards a^ove conjtbined in one as an ; Epworth
them, and went to sleep finally to League service at 7 o’clock. The
over the rates of previous years.
It is claimed by the . proprietors awake with the sun shining bright officers elect of thé Epworth
and owners of hotels and boarding ly. The boys, however, said it was League were iristallad, followed
houses, both inland and shores, that quite cold Outside. The returning with,a sermon by the pastor, the
the high cost of foodstuffs' has watches had told of a cold ¡wind subject teing, “The Value and Re
sult' of Consecration”,'i Special
made it absolutely necessary to which had started in the night.
That day witnessed the parting music was provided by the orches
advance .the rates.
of - the two comrades. There was tra. and a quartette sang “CWnba large squard of recruits for the irig Jacob’s Ladder”, the audienqe
HISTORIC HOUSE SOLD
regular service, and the Captain de joining in the chorus. Did you
cided that , hé would send thpm to hear it? People said, “That was
The did John Paul Jones house,, Newport training station without fine”.
corner of State and Middle streets, more delay.
: The Epworth »League enjoyed a
Portsmouth, N. H., was sold at
Bill hated to see his companion bit of récréation on Tuesday even
auction recently to Charles H. leaving. It, was the worst feature ing, a large delegation going in res
Stewart for $1,200. It was1, sold of the -whole experience. , But, ponse to the invitation of the Ep
again a few hours afterward for there was' enough to do so hexrirould worth League at Kennebunkport,
$1.350 to an assoeijation which will soon cease to ,mind.it, and -with for a social, evening, with them.
remove the building and preserve promises tri get together as ’ soon / A fine program was very much
it for'patriotic purposes! It has as possible, the boys started on enjoyed, i consisting^ of music and
been Known for some years as the ■their différent careers in the’Navy. recitations, followed7 by refresh1
“Lord mansion,” and is a fine speci
The recruits with Sam among ments. It was a happy occasion.
men-of Colonial architecture, It them,, were soon out of sight ¡They
On Wednesday evening, a helpwhs erected, according to- the marched to the railroad station by ful sermon was delivered Dy Rev.'
Portsmouth Times previous tq 1730 twos.
J. M. Frost, D. D.,, Superintend
by Captain Purcell. Capt. ’John
Bill was in the starboard watch. ent of Portland District, and this
Paul Jones lived there while he Hé was1 told this by the mate iri was followed by the first quarterly
whs building the ship Ameripa in charge of, his division, and also conférence of thé year
and ' occupied by the Hon. ¡John given instrùèti'on ,ori what he was
The pastor will take for ¡his' sub
Langdon and later by the Hon. supposed to do. That day hé; join ject next Sunday morning at 10.30.
Samuel Lord.
ed the squad assigned to paint ship “On The Race Coursé”. Come to
and worked for a couple, of hours, the evening service at 7.30 o’clock.
Special Music.
when he was told the sharp whis Song : Service.
CHARLES A. PILSBURY
tle of the boatswain was a ‘‘pipe Sermon. You will enjoy it. Come
down” for no more .duty. It was arid help in the singing. If you do
Charles A. Pilsbury, one of the
to rest and he clambered be not. sing,, come and listen. Sub
best known weekly newspaper ed time
low’deck with the rest of his ship ject of sermon, “The Value of
itors in Maine, died Tuesday at the mates.
Responsibility”.
age of 78. He was a native of Cal The boys explained the detail of
aite, had been editor of the Republi the big guns, , and in a whirl of ex CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
can Journal the past 38 years and citement, he, began to get into his
had be‘en engaged in newspaper seaman’s zfoutine.
Sunday services at 10:45 a. in.
work since 1859. He was located
For the following days, the ships
in New Orleans, Baltimore ' and routine progressed with absorbing Wednesday evening testimony
Washington before coming here. interest. Bill drilled with the new meeting, 7.45 p. m. at Christian
He Was a member of the Maine squad. Hé learned to take his Science chapel, Summer street. All
Press Association.'
'
place, with the other men at the big are welcome.
gun to which he was assigned.
Reriding room open Wednesday
CHANGE IN FOX ÉAW
Mornings he ran about the dock ad p. m. from 3.30 to 4.30 where auth
jacent to the ship with the rest of
Local sportsmen will be interest ! the sailors for their hardenapg-up orized Christian Science literature
ed (in the Change in the fox law exercise. He. learned to tie knots, can be read and procured, same
made py the last legislature which and soon was as hard as flint.' He address.
provides that no person shall dig was forced to, stand straight.
out. molest or destroy in any way
It was only eight days from: the
any fox den or dens or remove or time that he arrived at the Yard
MURDOCK CO.
cause to be removed therefrom any before he,was instructed to report
fox or foxes except those enclosed to thé Lieutenant iri chargé of the
OPTICIANS .
iii a private fox ranch. The pen Motor boat patrol.
Established in Portland for more
alty is $40 and costs. The- open
The next ¡installment will tell
time on foxes is from Oct, 15 to how Bill participated in an excit trian’a quarter century.
Y. M. C, A. Building, Portland
ing ‘adventure afloat March 1,

Oluid Drachm

USTORIA

- Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, , 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must''accom
pany orders

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastona
I

ALGOHOL-3PBW GENT, fl

AVeéetablePrepasaGonforAs -|
similatin^theFood by Régula-I
tin^the Stomachs and Bowels of|

[Néants/Children

Always
Bears the

JkcipeafOl^rSmLHIGHER.
.Pumpkin Seed
jUx Senna
PocheUe Salts
Anise Seed

LOST

V
1

fess,«. iI
Mum Sad
ClarifiedSagar •
yiSutergrren Flavor

We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our,calls are increasing’
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency/'
G. W. Craigie, Mgr,
Yi M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me. .

A dpg,„ color, seal brindle with
white markings about the size of
a shepherd.
Geo. E. Furbish, Box 493
May 9 3t. pd.
■

Thereby Promoting Digestion
Cheerfulness and RestContains
neither Opium, Morphine nor
Mineral. Not Narcotic
|

WANTED

FOR SALE
|»

I
'

' AhelpfulRemedyfor
| Constipation and Diarrhoea,
and Feverishness and
loss OF SLEEP
resiittm^lherefrom-inlnfancy |
rac-Simile Signature o« |
The CentmjR G ompank

Mew YORK-

For Over
Thirty Years

USTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE CENTAUR, COMPANY, NEW YOM|C

FARM FOR SALE IN LOWER
ALEWIVE—Story and a half
house, in excellent repair, good
wood shed, apple trees, some two
acres of land, excellent place'to
keep hens. Will sell very low for
a quick sale. Address, Miss Mary
Burnham. Box 75, West Kennebrink, Maine.
Adv.<Apr. 25 3t.'pd. v
FOR; SALE—Two driving harness
.■no, one horse work wagon, top
>uggy, hay cart, sleigh, also one
qn.'ie piano in excellent condition
?ai\,icuiais at this office.
Adv.
' PICTURE-‘ MACHINE FULLY
jquippsd. Will be. sold at a Bargain.
Particulars at this office.

ATTENTION
Inside painting and' whiting
neatly done. Prompt service ren
dered. Please leave orders at, Jes
se Ham’s or drop postal to Gran
ville Gtavete, (R. F. D.) Town.
May 9th., 2t pd.

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns,' Wyc
koff strain. Prices reasonable.
R. S. &; A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, , Maine! (Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford. Coupelet, the most con5 venient and serviceable amorig t w o-s e a t e d
motor cars. Big, wide sea t d e e p ly.uphol
stered; large doors with sliding panels, of
~ plate ? glass;
water-proof and cozy top low
ered or raised in two minutes. The price
of the Ford Coupelet is $505, R u n a b o u t
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595,^Sedan
$645;—f. o. b'. Detroit, Leave your order with
us today.

OLD ELM GARAGE
G. 8. Perkins, Prop!
Ogunquit; Maine (

TYPEWRITERS

Of all makes For Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE /
Dover, N. H.

PROFESSIONAL GARDSDr. Richard Colby, ^1. T. D. O.,
proficient-7 in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street; Kennebunk,
Me.' Office days Tuesday. and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office in the Tolman
House,' Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133;

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10r8 P. M. , Phóne 4397-W
' 199 Middle street.
Portland '

SAFE’ AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street

Robert N. Cm» h» *
Stute auto.
Rodney Moulton i»
¿les at Jmm PhilBp®
Horace Robbina is *»
* in the Flake Dnii 3*

There will be a speciai
of Pythian Sisters neat
evening.
jir. Maurice Couaens of
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Lottie Stevens.
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upon Mr. Leslie Titcomb
patient at the Maine Gem
pital in that city.
fee was a largely
meeting of Red Cross w<
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M being present.
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Phdne 4448
Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
THIS OHE''STEM]
should BE CA^ BILl-OF-FAR0\\\Ìt

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Coiu
Graduate under the
¿founder of the Science \
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo. /

IT IS A PLEASURE
to use:
Upon your daily menu'write the. words, , “The
choicest meats” and then so as at all times you may
know where you can purchase quality meats prop
erly »weighed and speedily delivered, write the
address and phone number of this market .upon the
same page. Thank you!

A M. Seavey
Water Street

-

Kennebunk, Me.

Liquid Veneer
To polish furniture^ as
it gives such a beautiful
finish with so little ef
fort.
If you wish to have your
hardwood floors easily
cared for

O-Cedar Dusting Mop
And we think [you will
be gratified with the re
sult

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTIN

The Old Hardware Shop
36 MARKET ST. ,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

î,4li|iW.mr' B«

&

.

“ Koi

ÜSb-S 'hi« i
Con
Mia
The
*eek

w;;?-

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

-I lasslikd Advtriisiif
Advertising inserted uiUn^i
umn one time for 25 cents, X
for 50 cents. Cash must at^.
pany orders

WANTED
We are in need of teaching
I times.
Our calls are incrt^
rapidly. Write for infora^ i
New England Teachers’ '
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
1
Y. M.C. A. Bldg., Portland,^
LOST
A dog, color, seal brindle^ ,
white markings about the
a shepherd.
Geo. E. Furbish, Boa
May 9 3t. pd.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE IN Wl®
' A LEWI VE—Story and i g
house, in excellent repair,
wood shed, apple trees, s®^
¡acres of land, excellent placed
. xeep hens. Will sell verybf»
a quick aale. Address, MissMarl
I Burnham. Box 75, West KeJ
bunk, Maine.
Adv^Apr. 253tp(

•'OR SALE—Two driving harnes
nj, one horse work wagon, Ü,'
Li., jy, hay cart, sleigh, also® i
| qu.ae piano in excellentconditi« ;
| 'a. a eu lai s at this office. M, h
PICTURE

MACHINE ggj

I quip|M*d. Will be sold at a Bargah
/ariiCUMiY at this office.

ATTENTION ( j
■

■ •

Inside painting and whitiij
Inqatly done. Prompt service rei
dered. Please leave orders at M
se Ham’s or drop postal to G®^
ville Graves, (R. F. D.) Tom, I
May 9th., 2t pd.
Eggs for hatching from pm
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyo
:<off strain. Prices reasoosNe
R. S. & A. W. Junkins, WestKo
nebunk, Maine. Phone 61-22,1
I F. D. No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent i
THE TYPEWRITER M
Dover, N. IL

Dr. Richard Colby, IW
proficient in treating m
I and chronic cases well equips)
| office on Hovey street Ke»
pie. Office days Tuesday
I Friday in each week, w
and Thursday in each wedtlii;
be in my office in the Toto
! House, Congress Street, Portlaci
Maine. Phone 4133,
HELEN BROWN

ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10*8 P. M.
Phone®
199 Middle street PortW

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Ml
We are trading inG®
JOHN A. FOLWABW
GUN AND LOCK®
224 Federal btret
Phone 4448
Suburban can pas J»

DR. W. T.OI
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,

.

Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
M
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

IT IS A PLffl
TO USE
Liquid Vent«
To polish furniture^
it gives such a beau®
finish with so little
fort.
If you wish to have yw
hardwood floors easili
cared for

TRY A !
O-Cedar Dusting H
And we think (you will
be gratified witn the rH
suit > . ; j

PRYOR-DAVBMIH
The Old Hardware Stop
38 MARKET ST..PORTSMOUTH,^

Thq Rev. and Mrs. R. A; Rich
The M. G. R. Club held their
meeting Tuesday evening with with their niece. Miss Baily, were
warmly welcomed by parishioners
Mrs. Flora King.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is attend and towns pebple last Thursday
evening at a reception^ .tendered
Robert N. Cram has purchased ing' the Pythian. Sister’s Convention them in the vestry bf the church
in Augusta this week;
a new Stu|z auto.
which had been made most attrac
Born, Wednesday May 9, to ihe tive for the occasion.
Rodney Moulton is sick with the
wife
of
Mr.
John
N.
Balch
a
daugh

measles at Jesse «Phillips.
There were several other events
ter,. Barbara Adalyn. Mrs. Balch intown bfit bvèr 100 were present
Horace Robbins is afeain assist is
doing
nicely.
to extend greetings to the new ar
ing in the Fiske Drug/Store on the
Madonna Chapter O. E. S. 5yill rivals. After the reception, which
corner.
There will be a special rehearsal* observe their annual guest night at Hasted’-;frbm 8 to 9 o’clock, the
of Pythian Sisters next Monday Masonic hall Friday evening of bhurch orchestra of six pieces play
tqi1» week.
ed a number of selections.
evening.
Mrs. H. A.- Lord, president of
Mr. Maurice Cousens of Dbrch^ . Deering High School will play theToLadies
Aid Society is due much
ter has been visiting his , sister, the Ki H. S. team on the Playground of the success
of"the evening. Mr.
next Saturday afternoon at 2.30
Mrs. Charles Clark.
o’clock. A good game is expected O. E. Curtis, for the church, Miss
Mrs. Marshall Oliver of North
Clara H. Merservé fbï the Epworth
SacOi fornterly of this village is, The Wells High School base ball League, Mr. W. T. Kilgore for the
team which was schedulel to play
visiting in town today.
with.K. H. S. team this (Wednes Sunday School and Mr. Elmer M.
Frank Littlefield after passing day) afternoon cancelled the game Roberts lor the Millward Chapter,
the winter in. Southern cities has no reason being given.
brought words of welcome.
returned to his home here.
y Greetings from the • Congrega
The
many
friends
of
MiSs
Helen
The second degree was worked Melcher will be glad to know that tional church by Rev., Perley p.
Grants from the Baptist church by
on three candidates, last Monday slie
is ^improving daily. She " is Rev.; B. F. Tiltbri, from the Y. W.
evening at Red Men’s Hall.
under the care of Dr. Thos. E. C. A: by Miss Elizabeth* Herring
A party who kept count said Chancller of Boston.and from the . Methodist ; church,
there wer 17 showers Saturday be
MrA P.;G. Grant attended the Kennebunkport, Rev. T. F. Baker
tween 5.30 a. m. and mid-day.
s emi-annual meeting of the made Mr. Rich fee! as if he was
’ The Sanford News has ceased Woman’s Board of Missions for indeed most welcome to our village
publication, the plant having been the Congregational Churches at< and the Revs gentlemen responded
purchased by the Sanford Tribune. Brunswick ^today) Wednesday.
to the greetings With much feelihg.|
E. S. Schwartz, of West Kenne . The body qf Fessenden V. Carney Ice cream and cake were served
was
brought
here
’
from
Portland
bunk, has hired the Al Merrill place
during the evening.
in Lyman .and will go into gardens last Friday and buried in Hope
UQmetejix.
Mr.
Fessenden
was
a
ing extensively this summer.
brcther-iri-law bf i Miss Isadore
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Rufus W. Record, who died in
of this village.
Westbrook, April 10, provided ’ a Smith
Dr.
F.
C,
Lord
has
opened
jan
substantial bequest in his will to office in Masonic Block, Biddeford
The Thirty-first Annual Conven
Mrs. Augusta Bean of Kennebunk. Where he will make a specialty of
tion of’ the York County Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Gray of the treatment of the eye, ear* and Christian Temperance Union wâh
Lawrenee,Mass.^returned to their throat haying having taken a post, held at Old Orchard Wednesday
home Monday, after spending a graduate course in New York City May 9. ,
week with' Mrs. Gray’s sister, Miss since January 1st.
The attendance was not large
Lottie Stevens.
The voluntary road , building but the meetings were full of in
, Mr. Horace Robbins was a Fort scheme, directed by Road Cpmmis-- terest.
land visitor last week. He called Sfi.oner, Raino was, a great Success,
The members of the Old Orchard
upon Mr. Leslie Titcomb who is a A portion ofi the Post road, which Union were most hospitable arid
patient at the Maine General Hos parallels Evergreen Cemetery was zealous, for the cbmfbrt of the del
reconstructed. Two. days were egates. The church was tastefully
pital in that city.,
There was a largely, 'attended given for the work and much was decorated with flowers and hau
meeting of Red Cross workers at accomplished. . Teanas s and. auto liers and a fine lunch served at
theUniterian Church Vestry this /trucks were used and .there were noon and supper by the Ladies Aid.
While each branch of work takén
(Wednesday) afternoon, more than more than fifty workers during the
up by the County W. C. T. U. is
50 being present.
'11 time.
Two Yosk' county men, .Clarence Very important; and necessary it
fTev. and Mrs. B. F. Tilton, Mrs .
of Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, seemed evident that the depart
A. A. Richardson, Mrs. Willidm Webber
of this village and William Grant ments of Flower Mission and Char
Marsh and Mrs. James Hayward ’B
of Mayoshen Lodge, No. 1, ities. Social Meetings and Red
attended the Baptist Convention at ofrooks
Biddeford, are candidates for= Letter Days, Scientific Temperance
Wells Depot Tuesday.
offices at the annual sessiofi of the 'Instruction',-Medal Contests, and
r The different committees are, Grand Lodge of Maine, Knights of 'Temperance; Literature had receiv
making extensive preparations for .Pythias, which .is being held in ed the most attention.
Memorial day which will be observ >August^, today, .Wedpesday. d!Ir.
Mrs. Hancock Chairman of Resbed Wednesday, May 30. The En Webber is a candidate for vice lujiioji Committee presented the foi
terprise Office1 will be closed for chancellor, ofiihe grand lodge, and lowing resoilutroiis after discussion
the day.
is opposed by Thomas D.' Sale of Were adopted.:
Through the courtesy of Bert M. Mun joy Lodge, No. 6, of Portland,
Preamble
Fernaid, Senator, we have a limits and Fred L.. Sylvester of Eureka
ed supply, of Farmer’s Bulletin. Lodge, ¡No 48, ; pf,, Auburn. Mr. We humbly and reverently thank
“The Small Vegatable Garden.” If Brooks is unopposed for the posi our Heavenly Father for his guid’ing poWer and help during the past
our readers who would like such a tion of grend inner guard.
year and we come to our Thjrtypublication we will supply them as
■first Annual Convention rejoicing
long as. they last.; v '
Y. W. C. A.
in the victories which have been
•“Evangelist Felix” opened a re
in His. name.
vival mission at Bodwell Street The Y. W.C. A. met at their Won'
1. Resolved—That we believe
Methodist church Springvale last looms Monday evening, some fifty- 1that
total abstinence for the indi
Sunday and will continue to hold five girls being present. The tiifie vidual
and prohibition for the
meetings there until May 29th. A- was passed in practising for the State
and Nation constitute tlie
number of local people are plan-; Concert which is to be given in the onljr rational
solution of the liquor
Mousam Opera House, Thursday problem.
ning. to attend these services. •
4^*
evening.
Those who believe in the old say- The Water Color sketches placed
2. Resolved—/That We believe
ingv to the effect that Good Friday in a few of the windows in town that Society, in conformity with
rules the next forty days, are say announcing the event have attrac God’s law should maintain a sin-,
ing “I told, you so,” and they have,
considerable attention and a gle standard of morals for men
cause to brag a bit, as the supqr- ted
and; women. .
lot
of
favorable comment. _
stitution certainly “made good tyiis
*3.- Resolved—That we believe in
year.” The>f forty days” were up
equal political rights for men and
PROBATE
COURT
Monday »and everybody is hoping
women anfi that -the ballot in the
that the- hoodoo doesn’t work overThe May session of probate 'hands of women is a weapon for
tinfe in order to prove.that it really, court which 'opened at Alfred the destruction of the liquor traffic.
exists.
4. Resolved—*That we believe in
Tuesday morning of last week,
Last week Mr. Charles Hutch finally adjourned late Friday after a living wage and in equal pay for
inson sold a GradeHolstein to. noon until, the June session which 'equal service ;.i<njustice-as opposed
Samuel Hall receiving. $135.00 is to open at Alfred June-12. The to commercial grcèd.
5. Resolved—That we believe in
for the cow1 without the calf which May pessiqn was a very busy one,
was worth at least $10.00. This both for judge Harry B, Ayer and the principle of arbitration as a
rational method.for the settlement
cow last .j. summer produced 28 Register.Edward S. Titcomb. ,
quart bottles of milk daily. The
Among the wills presented for of dispute and in the establishment
s.um received by Mr. Hutchinson notice at the May session of local of international courts which will
■Was the largest amount ever paid interest was that bf Capt. Richard 'banish wars from the world.
6. Resolved—That we desire to
for a- grade cow in Kennebunk J. Nunan, late of Cape Porpoise,
port.
who was well known as one of the express our grateful thanks to oür
ribbon comrades of Old Or
The Third Annual Y. M. C. A. owners of the Cape Porpoise fish White
chard for their cordial welcome
York County Boy’s Conference will ing fleet. Captain Nunan left an and
generous hospitality in the en-be held at Old Orchard, Friday and estate J estimated at $18,750 real, [ tertaiinment
of this County Con
Saturday of. this week. Already and $5,250 personal.
The first account was presented vention and to all who have coil
more than 300 boys have registered
its pleasure and suc
Thirty- two from this town, are in the estate of Howard L. Hatch, ’tributed-to
cess. ;
planning to attend. County Sec- late of Wells.
1 The secretary was instructed to
retary Frank C. Cobb has charge
send a message to President Wilson
of the arrangements. The program
A CARD OF THANKS expressing the hope that Congreàs
was printed in Last week’s Enter*
.will decree National Prohibition
prise.
We the undersigned wish to ex in order to. protect our boys and to
Freight handlers employed by press our siucere thanks and deep conserve grain supplies.
the Boston and Maine railroad appreciation for the many acts of
Election of officers resulted in
have been assured of a wage ih- kindness showed us by neighbors !,the choice of Mrs. Josephine Pol
.crease of about 6- percent, it was and friends during our recent treu- lard President, Miss Julia7 Duncan
announced at a meeting of the Bos ble and bereavement.
bfec. Sec.vMrs. S. L. Cram, Cor. Sec,
ton union Sunday night. The in
l^rs. Isaac Cowgill.
Mrs. A. B. Buffum, Treas.
crease will advance!the wages to
Mr. J. E. Cowgill
The*Matron’s Medal Contest was
$2.57 a day and is to become effec
Mr. Thomas Cowgill.
participated in by six ladies from
tive as .soon as the interstate com
Mrs. Edgar Bragdon.
Kennebunkport.* The merits of all
merce commission grants the rail
Mrs John Cowgill.
were so nearly equal that the
roads the:j desired increases in
jüdges found it difficult to seléct
freight rates. the. winner, but they Agreed that
itylainehas nearly 1,000 graduate
Mrs. Frances Dow excelled and to
her
was awarded the silver medal.
nurses, large percent of Whom are
eligible, for enrollment in the Red is prepared to do hail and
Mrs. Deborah Livingstone, the
Cross for service at the base hos
speaker of thé evening fulfilled all
pitals, or at the front. Of this
expectatibns of her audience. She
scalp treatment, facial
large number only 42 have enrolled.
was brilliant and convincing and
massage
and
mani

Other states have done much better
made the two central thoughts of
in proportion. ’ The American Red
her address the need of National
curing by ap
prohibition, and the equal need of
Cross is the only organization au
pointment.
the ballot for women.
thorized by the United States gov
' Mrs. Livingstone will speak at
ernment to render aid to its land
Telephone - 114-4 each of the sixteen County Con
and naval force in event of War.
ventions in Maine. York County is
With a minimum temperature of
39 and a maximum mark of only
the first to oècur.
44, Tuesday ¿proved one of¿the cold
est days for so late in May. on re
cord. Relief from the cool weath
er which has prevailed for the past
For Infants and Children
20 days and which has resulted in
a deficiency’in temperature amoun- ’ In Use For Over 30 Years
ting, te over 100 degrees, is promis- j
The Jeweler
bears
ed by the weather observers in Always
the
Washiiipgton, who predict that the Signature of
253 Main St.
Biddetor
gold weather will end very shortly.

LOCAL NOTES

A Garden^ SAVED
MEANS y This Year
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad- PEAS
ley’s)
BEANS
LAND PLASTER
CORN
SHEEP DRESSING
BEET
HUNGARIAN
CUCUMBER
MILLET
LETTUCE
CLOVER .(Red, White)
CELERY
seed Oats
MELON
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
RADISH
SILO CORN
SQUASH

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, jCultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

T.L EVANS 4 CO.
Department Store

245-247-251 MAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD j
'*1
X

Alarm Clocks
Guaranteed

Price $1.00

Wash Benches
$1.00

$1.50
■

1

Step Ladders ,
3—4—5 and. 6 feet

75c to $2.10

D-l-N-A-N

i

Clothes Dryers 4
$1.00 $1.15 $1.25

Couch Hammocks
$6.00

T. L EVANS & CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
... *

You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
equipped to handle all‘manner of bqildihg contracts, both
large ahd small, with workmen of ability and years of 6x-l
p0rience.

-2

If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free

We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
to interest you. Pleased to’have you call and talk the matj ter over. We are also agents for
• t

Mrs. Mabel Huff

CASTORIA

All
Varieties

“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom
Will give special attention to the
treatment of the scalp. Dand
ruff cured and fallling out of the
hair* stopped in a short time.
Shampooing
Chiropody
nanicuring Hair Work-all kinds
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

Appointments can be made both
for the home or at the office by tele
phoning 154-3.
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK

Press Building,

Portland

JOSEPH D’ASCAN 10
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery

Custom Work. Ladiesf Shoes a Specialty.
ishing Parldr. O^en Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET

Shoe Pol,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

MiNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNKPORT

held, at which four new members
TOWN HOUSE
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Waste Is Colossal.
were elected and it was decided
It is all wrong. It is colossal waste.
to
take
steps
to
procure
a
flag
for
The
Ladies
bf
First
Parish
There is a great deal of interest
Mr. Joseph Furbish and Dr. Roy
It is extravagance which the world
cannot tolerate in this hour of stress.
being taken by the ’Port people, at the church. ■ Walter ■ Day, and Church will hold a pie supper at Furbiish of Lawrence. Mass/ was
Misses
Muriel
Chick
and
Gertrude
[the
home
of
Miss
Bertha
Smith
on
VOI
England, France and Russia have
present in the Medal Contests given
the guest of Franklin Furbish at
Hoff
were
appointed
as
a
commit-'
Tuesday
evening,
May
22.
Supper
learned their lesson. Let us profit by
the Furbish Farm recently.
by the Matrons under the auspices
I
——
’
tee
to
take
chafge
of
the
matter,
will
be
served
at
the
usual
price
25
their experience.
of the W. C. T. U. The women who
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
AN UP-TO-D
We need alcohol, yes. We will need
Calder, a daughter, May 6th.
take parts show a lively interest. Aftdr greeting the, visitors the cents. All are welcome.
Mr. Carl Adams has been quite
more of it in war than in peace, but
Their speaking is exceptionally young people provided a very in
Mrs. Hattie Garland and little
alcohol—usable, drinkable alcohol—can
daughter.- Evelyn, returned home
fine and shows study. The Con teresting program of vocal and in ill with measles.
Miss
Abia
Stone
spent
the
week

strumental
music
and
reading.
be made from swill, from refuse, from
Sunday from a visit to Mr. Garland
test at Old Orchard last week was
Then
followed
refreshments
of
end
in
Boston.
damaged grain. In fact, almost any
who is employed in Nashua, Ni Ha very close race for the silver
Mrs. Leonard Bean is in town ■ Miss Josephine Green, Miss Har
food which is unfit to eat can be made
medal. Those taking part were sandwiches, cake, fruit apd cocoa,
Prohibition Is Needed In the Ranks as fit to drink if one goes to the trouble,
this
week
disposing
of
her
house

served
in
the
small
vestry
at
tables
riett Somers, Miss Alice Brackett,
Mrs. Gertrude Dow,on “The War
’God.” Her manner of delivery the tastefully decorated patriotically. hold goods. She now resides in Mrs. Alice York, Mrs. Laura White, Well as In the File—More Grain la but of all the uses we can put it, to, the
Mrs. Mollie Hubbard, Mrs. Edith Used In Manufacture of Liquors Than drinking of alcohol is the least impor
recitation was very pleasing to the The large vestry had also been at Portland Me..
audience. Mrs. Julia Wells, State tractively prepared and adorned ' Miss Bertha Smith was in Ly Walker took an auto trip Sunday. Entire Fleet of German Submarines tant.
“Lei’s 1G0 Without It/’
Supt.. of W. C. T- U. spoke on “The with the national colors. Th© man last week to attend the funeral May 13 to visit the Sunday School Can Sink In a Year.
Nor is the fapt.that the byproducts,
Liquor Traffic.” She spoke very evening entertainment closed with of her cousin, Mr. Geoge Murphy, of the Baptist Church of Portland,
By REX BEACH,
from the process of liquor-making have
Maine.
earnestly on the subject, and all amusements of diverse kinds and who died in Pittsburg Pa.
Of the Vigilantes.
There willAbe a Grand Council
à considerable commercial value a suf I Mr. !• Andrewi
who heard her knew at once that all went away after having had a
Fire
of
all
the
Camp
Fire
Girls
of
Today
I
saw
two
drunken
soldiers
most
delightful
gathering.
ficient reason to warrant tis in devot ! Mrs- P. I. Andrew
she is Strong on Prohibition.
OGUNQUIT
The ladies, of the Methodist York County in the High School
on the street. They were young sol ing to it 80,000,000 bushels of our all- I Miss Linda L M
Mrs. MacCullloch gave a recita
diers, their uniforms were new and suf too-scanty grain supply. Our live stock, I Aiffii0 Credifoi
tion on “M‘a Can’t Vote.” bringing church will present an entertain Hall June 2. Owing to the large
Mrs. Sydney Lloyd Wrightson ficiently unusual, alas, to excite atten can subsist on other fodders than I Mrs. Wm. Titcom
out her lines1 very emphaatically. ment in the vestry next Tuesday number of girls to participate in
Mrs.» Perley Emery deserves a evening, the principal feature of the Council Fire, invitation tickets and daughter Claire, of Washing tion. They were ¡ordinary upstanding brewer’s grains, our dairy cows can I Mrs. F. M. Richar
‘ issued, for which the price ton, have been visiting at West young fellows, better a lot than many be made to give milk from food less ; I Mr. F. M. Richar
great deal of praise for bringing to which will be a series of illustra- will be
view, the Framingham home of of us who passed them by, for they 'vital to our own stomachs. So, too, in I Mrs. Hattie Libb
the minds of' the > people. “That ed songs. During the evening will be ten cents..
the matter of taxes. We levy a tre
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic A. Whitl;
Good will Overcome Evil, and Love light refreshments will be served.
had answered the call—they were not mendous blackmail on bibulous old ■ Mrs. Fred Nason
The pleasant weather of the last
ing.
■ Mr. Fred Nason.
triumph over all. Her selection
SACO
ROAD
The Wrightsons opened their slackers. It came as a shock to see John Barleycorn, but we can raise that I Mrs, Chas. Bragd
was called “The War and the few days has given a great impet
them
swaying
in
their
tracks,
waving
revenue
elsewhere.
He
pays
an
undue
us
to
gardening
in
this
vicinity.
cottage at Ogunquit on May 1,1th.
|- Jesse W. Lamberi
Church.”
Died at his home in Kennebunk
share of taxes anyhow. ? If alcoholic I Harold H. Bourn
Mrs. Chas. F. Campbell gave The demand is so strong that it is port,
A Red Cross Auxiliary has been awkward gestures and grinning fatu liquor
May
11th,
Harry
Perkins,
son
is
a
food
we
pay
too
high
for
hot
easy
to
secure
the
plowing
of
ously.
Their
eyes
were
bleared,
they
I Florence D. Lord
“Last Plea of Robert Burdette For
of the late Wm. and Abbie Perkins, started for active work this sum were foul mouthed and abusive. A the privilege of consuming it; if it is
Peace” dn which she recited a bat land.
f Frank M. Ross.
mer at Ogunquit, the principle
was
born
and
has
always
lived
in
hot
a
food
let
’
s
go
without
it
for
awhile
Mrs.
L.
H.
Bean
has
disposed
of
F. Curtis.
tle and told a few sad stories after
His aged mother work being to • prepare surgical block below were the tents of a recruit <*ad foot the bill out of a greater econ II Henry
Mrs. J. E. Grant
the battle,^ bringing to many eyes her property adjoining the golf Kennebunkport.
dressing and other hospital sup ing station/.
died
nearly
a
year
ago,
having
omy'.
grounds
sympathetic tears.
plies. For this work a cottage
I G. W. Bourne.
War la Sober Business.
The entertainment to be given been cared for in < her declining has been secured, and a trained Some boys—they were nearing the
I Mrs. J. S. Baker
The judges were three women of
age for enlistment—began to guy-the
years by her son and his wife. Mr.
in
the
HighSchool
Hall,
by
the.
Gamp
We
are
in
this
war
to
win,
and
win
‘Old Orchard and awarded the med
Perkins was one of Kennebunk nur©e will be in attendance to Intoxicated guardsmen; they betrayed we must, but war is a sober business. L Mrs. C. H. Cole.
Fire
Girls
has
been
postponed,
un

al to Mrs. Dow.
I Mabel R. Babb.
port’s brightest and well read supervise the work.
contempt for both the men and their Just now bread is as vital to France as
The next contest will be given at til Tuesday^ evening June 5.
I Elizabeth B. Her
Miss Mary B. Reed is Chairman; uniforms.
men. He was a number of years
'
bullets;
she
needs
American
grain
as
Several
of
the
Guardians
of
the
Kennebunkport the first of June.
IF Maude F. Merith
Mrs. George F. Smith, treasurer; Women who were passing hurried badly as she needs American troops.
employed
by
the
Government
at
the
Camp
Fire
Girls
met
at
the
home
of
The date and place will be decided
and Mrs. Edwin S. Ware, Secretary.
i! Mary E. Harvey.
Custom
house.
At
the
time
of
his,
;
The
war
hag
come
home
to
us,
and
Miss
Edna
Wells,
Kennebunkport,
‘
faster.
It
was
plain
that
this
exhibi

on later.
Contribntions of money are ur
■ K‘ Alice M. Grant
we
shall
feel
it
sorely
before
we
are
last Saturday evening and plans death he was engaged in the Real gently
and should be sent tion had hot helped the cause of the through. Let' us begin our sacrifice by ■ Alma Crie Iman.
made for the York Council of Estate, Fire and Life Insurance at onceneeded,
recruiting squad down the street.
Bu. A. Caine.
s The May meeting of thé Library were
to the Treasurer.
business. For the past two; years
à great big saving, a saving of 11,000,;
Camp
Fire
Girls,
which
is
to
be
Prohibition th® Answer.
Board was held on Monday even held at Kennebunkport, June 2? hei has been failing in health and
î ' Mrs. John Ward.
The Farrell Cottage is now open
OÔÔ
loaves
a
day
—
enough
to
feed
the
Prohibition ifl the ranks was the first armies and thé navies of bur allies and
ing in the old Custom House. A Those present were. Mrs. Cogswell, the past winter has been confined for the season.
II Mrs. R.E. Dorer
answer that suggested itself to me.
fine report of the Children’s Hour Sanford; Mrs. Merrifield. Spring to the house but has not been sick
A. J. Moore.
A large number of cottages have But why prohibition in the ranks if ourselves. If We lose this fight we shall
department, prepared by its sup vale; Miss Kelly, Saco; Mrs. Kil- in bed but a short time. He has already
K Rev. R. E. Dorerr
go broke. Lets go dry and win.
arrived
for
the
season.
,
not in the file?
I- John N. Balch,
erintendent,. Mrs. Effie T. Chase,
Wê have tried it we may like
Kennebunk; Miss Googins, always : been an • attendant of the
Hotels in the village have good We are all soldiers in this war—sol it After
was presented, and she extended a gote,
r Isabel Roberts.
M. E. Church, although not a mem bookings
wçîl
enough
to
stay
dry.'
Who
Biddeford;
Mi
’
s.
C.
F.
Emery,
Jr.
the unsettled diers of the lathe, solçtiers of the plow, knows?
hearty vote of thanks for her faith Kennebunkport.
K Phena Bragdon.
ber. It seems positively sad to see conditions despite
of
the
country
at
large.
or we must quickly learn to be, else
ful and successful efforts.. It was.
K Maude Bragdon.
our bright young men passing
(Copyright, 1917, Science Service.)
we shall go down in the general wreck
Decided that summer visitors who
away. He leaves a widow and a
Jos. D. Bragdon
PORT
BOY
SCOUTS
BASKETMEETING
age in .the wake of the Hun. Why,
are not taxpayers here be allowed
few remote relatives. Funeral
B. P. Tilton.
WELLS
then,
deny
to
the
man
in
khaki,
who
is
the use of the library for the season < Thq last meeting was held in services were held at his late home
The annual Basket meeting of
Mr Bert Moore.
physically fit to bear the shock of bat thé Ybrfc' Association ¿Woman’s
of 1917 on the payment.' of $1.00 High School hall, Monday, May 14, Tuesday afternoon, interment in
tle, that privilege which we weaker, Baptist Missionary societies was
The Librarian was made the chair with an attendance of 27 members. the family lot, Landing Cemetery.
Mabel Littlefield has returned
courageous brothers prize so high held Tuesday at Wells Depot. The
man of a committee to complete aS Commissioner F. C. Cobb* was pre
Mrs. Perkins has our sympathy. from a twp week’s visit at her less
ly—the glorious and inalienable privi forenoon session wits given to re
soon às possible the arranging and sent, and gave a talk on the sum
Uncle Everett’s.
lege of getting drunk? No, manifestly
of thé various societies and
cataloguing recent , donations of
Charles Boston is in town from that sort of prohibition isn’t the right ports
camp.
Scoutmaster Crouse
D. Warren has sold the Little
association officers. Dinner was
books to the institution. The com mer
Masssachusetts.
He
has
been
in
read
a
letter
from
Scout
Head

field
Farm
at
Cape
Porpoise
to
sort.
served by the entertaining chureh.
pensation of the Libraian for the quarters informing him of a medal
hospital several weeks, the re ' John Barleycorn Poor Drillmaster.
The speakers of the afternoon
ensuing year was fixed at $100. It offered by the Government to any Edwin F. Littlefield of West Ken asult
of
a
bad
accident.
nebunk,
and
last
week
he
sold
his
But if John Barleycorn is a bad re were well worth hearing. Mrs,
was decided to . have a concise his scout who would plant a garden
One of George Estes children cruiting ' sergeant he is a worse drill ’Mrs. W. F. Beaman of Shanhai,
tory of the library movement pre and induce nine other scouts to do 1917 five passenger Ford Car to
Mr.
Littlefield.
met
with
an
accident
recently.
He
master and just at'this particular cri China, on foreign, mission work
pared for circulation among those
t-. N. P. Eveleth.
E .C .Merrill is,one of our farm ran in front of an automobile. One sis in our national affairs that makes and Miss Martha Troeck of Ellis
who may spend the summer here. the same.
■E. A. Roberts.
Karl
Chase,
ers
who
believes
in
being
of
use.,
ot
the
occupants
was
also
injured.
him a real and potent influence for Island, New York, spoke oi her
The preparation of a Special cata
I G. E. Cousens.
Scout Scribe. He has a variety of vegetable in ' Rdv. Mr. Roberts called on many evil. Nor is that the worst that can be work among the immigrants at
logue for the Walker collection has
Alta S. Grant
and growing good in spite of cold friends this weWk. He is always said about him. He is the prince of that port of entry.
been completed and the copy will
I • Maj. C. L. Chisti
weather, snow storms or rains, i
K P Y W C A NOTES
slackers, the king of waste and the
welcome.
be immediately put in the hands of
Mrs. G. LCarter
We learn that Mr. Merrill has
Several of the beach cottages veriest glutton in all the world. In
the printer. It was announced by
I
Dr, F. C. Lord.
his year of threatened famine he will,
Major H. S. Burrage that Repre I 'A large number attended the enlisted in the 13th- • Company are opened fbr the season.
1
iP. Ratio.
Coast
Guards
at
Kennebunk.
unless
he
Is
curbed,
swallow
more
food
Miss
Knox,
teacher
in
Div.
4,
sentative Goodall had introduced a monthly social of the Y. W. C. A.
il
Q. W. Larrabee.
than will the wide Atlantic, aided by
spent the week-end in Sanford.
OCUL,ST
bill into Congress fcjr the donation held in the Congregational parlors
B Grace Hanson.
CAPE PORPOISE
Mrs. Herbert Mojilton and child the entire fleet of German XT boats.
of the old Custom House property on Monday evening May 14th. The
ren are at home after a month’s va Eighty million bushels of sound grain, Practice limited to
to the. town of Kennebunkport for meeting was held-on Monday in
120,000,000 gallons of molasses—that is diseases of the eye
public library purposes. Much stead of the usual Wednesday
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard of cation.
enthusiasm concerning the library night so as not to interfere, with Roxbury, and Miss Charlotte Rich ' Miss Mary Hilton is home from only a part of the good fcpdstuffs that and the fitting of
•is evinced daily and there is a great the Grange play.
ardson of Malden Mass., are spend Portsmouth N. H, for a short va will'go to glut his monstrous appetite. glasses.
And meanwhile Europe starves; our al
deal of satisfaction among its
After the business meeting ad ing a few weeks at Mrs. Packard’s cation.
* Walter Mathews has gone' to lies cry for food. In answer to that , At Mousam House,; Kennebunk*
friends at the remarkable success journed the time was given, over to cottage on the Highland.
cry we sound the alarm for grain, more Thursday, May 8, and first? Thursday
with which it has met and is ,yet 'Che Social Committee who very de Miss Olive Cluff as visiting her York his former home.
grain and ships, more ships, to put It of each following month. Office hours:
meeting. Many very fine works lightedly entertained the girls with brother, John I. Cluff of Auburn. »
tn. We suffer panic from our lack of
30 A. M to 5 P. M. All work warare to be found already ori „ its games of various sorts and refresh
Miss Winnie Elliott of Gorham
Tuesday, the South York basket farm lands and farm hands.
shelves and other valuable addiA ments consisting of punch and Nornlal School spent the week-end meeting of the Women’s mission
ranted. Portland office 5481-2 Con
The
war
will
be
won
in
the
trenches
tions are confidently expected. The fancy crackers.
■with Mrs. Calvin Bryant.
ary societies, connnected with the
France and in the furrows of Amer gress St.
A cordial welcome was extended
There was a good attendance at Baptist churches, was held with of
K institution is one of which the
ica,
so we are told. We set ourselves
townspeople may, justly be proud. by the President to the Seniors who the church Sunday morning, when 'the Church at Wells Depot. Twelve to the
task of training a million. men
Mother’s day was observed at accepted the special invitations Mother’s Day was observed in com 'ladies from the Kennebunkport in a year,
bringing hew acres under
the Methodist church last Sunday given them to join the association, mon'with other churches. The church went there in autos; also the plow,. of
and yet during the course
by a Special evening service, the . At the next meeting May 23rd. pastor. Mt. Norman Lindsay, gave ten ladies from the Wildwood chap of that twelve
month we will consume
Dealer In
pastor speaking op “The Pillars of Mr. Grey of the U. of M. will give a most appropriate discourse the el. Mrs. Pitts presided. Mrs. in the form of
beverages
the Home.” The young people’s an informal talk and it is desired subject being divided into three Bamberg conducted the devotional alone enough grainalcoholic
to feed 16,000,000
that as many as possible of the parts: Rights of a Mother, Respon services; reading the 23rd. psalm mouths.
choir furnished special müâic.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman A. Mer members will make a special effort sibilities of a Mother, Rewards of with echos from the new testament
a Mother. There was special following this the various reports
rill have announced the marriage to come and hear him.
I36 Main Street
Don’t fail to subscribe to the
music by Miss Daisy Nunan’s class, were read. Dinner at 12.30, was
of their niece; Miss Abia E,. Stone,
Liberty
Loan,
be
your
limit
but
and a solo by Miss Elizabeth Nu- not only pleasing to the eye, but
and Robert J. Brown, Jr., which,
ISAAC COWGILL
4
took place last Thursday at Rox
nan. At the evening service there delicious to the palate. The after fifty American dollars.
was a large attendance, the subject
bury, Mass. The bride zis a teach
Isaac Cowgill, one of the oldest being “The Girl who might have noon session was mostly given to
er in the Kennebunk school and
our ’missionaries. Mrs. Beaman
residents
of
what
is
now
North
been a Queen,” which was also pre-' of China, who spoke of the wonder
has made many friends during her
Kennebunkport
passed
away
at
his
sented in a most helpful and in ful faith of the converted Chinese
residence ip this section. Mr.
Brown is a junior in Yale and has home in that town Wednesday teresting way.
women. Miss Teroeck of Ellis In
evening
of
last
week
at
the
age
of
Mrs. Calvin S. Bryant, with her land, brought to our women views
been accepted for military service
66
years
and
two
months.
Mr.
two children, Russell and Carolyn, bf this wonderful work. At the
and expects to be summoned to
training very shortly. He, too, Cowgill had been ill a long time. spent a part of last week in Port 'close of theseaddresses, the follow
IJe
was
one
of
the
most
enterpris

land.
has many friends.
ing officers were elected. Presi
Thomas Holbrook is moving his dent, Mrs. Pitts of Wells Depot.
Harry F. Perkins passed away ing farmers in the town and a
if you are not one of my patients you are .surely
specialist
in
extensive
farming.
family
into
the
house
recently
vaSaturday night, last, at his home
Clerk, Mrs. Fordyce Perkins of
not gel ting all that is best in dental service be
on Ocean avenue. \ Having beep He was born in England, a son of 'cated by Albert Wildes.
Kennebunkport,
Treasurer,
Mrs.
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
Mrs. John Buck bf Saco is spend- Burke.
reared in this community, he had David and Betsey Taylor Cowgill,
I
you as much for your money as you can get in
hosts of friends and acquaintances, and emigranted to the United a few days with her parents, Mr.
my office, : My methods are of today, not the kind
was possessed of unusual States in early life. He is survived and Mrs. Ç, C. Perkins.
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and
Miss Edna Jennison of Canton,
ability in many directions. He by a widow, two sons, James E.
ALWIVE
pain went hand-in-hand.
Come in and see jnst
was a member of the local fire de of North Kennebunkport and ’Mass., is visiting hér parents, Mr.
how easy and painless It is to have ¡a tootii either
partment, from which the bearers Thomas of Biddeford, and one and Mrs. Wm Jennison.
fllled, crowned or extractedLadies Aid meets at Irvin School
The First Quarterly Conference •House Wednesday, May 23.
were selected. In respect to his daughter Mrs. Hannah Bragdon, of
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
memory the engine, hose cart and this Village.
'of the M. E. Church will be held
Mrs. C. C. Day is very sick with ?
Funeral services were held Friday evening, May 18th. Dist.
hook and ladder were drawn up
pneumonia. AH hope for her re
Equalled in This City.
outside the engine-house, decor Saturday afternoon at Christ Supt. Holt to be present.
covery.
ated in the national colors and church, Biddeford, conducted by
These teeth are the regu
The property recently purchased , Everybody housecleaning.
lar $15 kind and are a bona
properly draped. The bell tolled the rector, Rev. George .Bartlett by Mr. Fred Dunnell is being im
Mr. C. W. Murphy and familyfide saving to you of $7
as the funeral procession left the Wpod. The services was largely proved, the buildiings being con have
’phathy of the com
over the price charged
house after the service and pro attended and there were many verted into a dance hall, moving munitythein sym
the
loss of the Son and
you.by other dentists.
beautiful
flowers.
Singing
was
by
ceeded to the cemetery. He was
picture place, lunch room, etc. J. Brother George Murphy.
■ $4^6
PORCELAIN WORK
<
,1.50
the son of William and Abigail the choir and burial was in Wbod- Frank Seavey has charge of the
GQLD CROWNS,
Very
bad
colds
prevaling.
$1 VP
. OTHER PILLINGS '
5Ic UP
GOLD FILLINGS
Perkins, both parents proceeding lawn, the funeral being from the work.
Mr. Curtis 'Coombs moves into
$4.50
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
BRIDGE WORK
him to the other world. He had1 church.
, Miss Susie Hutehihs of New his new house this week.
no brothers or sisters. He leaves
buryport/ Mass., is visiting her
Awful cold weather; hard work
Don’t
a’ widow to mourn Ms loss. Four MRS. ANNIE M. PATTERSON father, Albert Hutéhins.
for farmers to plant.
of the sisters of Mrs. Perkins and
Mrs. Carrie Hersey Of Dover, N.
Buy
Old
B, F. Titcomb has a new yoke
her father and. moth er were at the
Mrs. Annie M. Patterson, widow H., with her daughter. Miss Abbie of steers.
funeral services, which were con of Chas. W. Patterson, died last Hersey, spent the week-end with
Style
Our Road Commissioner is get
ducted, at the late résidence Tues Saturday morning about 3 o’clock her daughter Mrs. Albert Hutchins. ting our roads in good repair after
day afternoon by Rev. Thomas P. at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed
Teeth
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Roberts of bad traveling.
Baker and attended by a large win T. Billings on the Portland Sanford have arrived at their sum Mr. H. R. Walker is having elec
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office
.
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artificial
number of friends. The inter road, Saco, at the age of 64 years, mer cottage here for the season. tric lights installed in his home.
crowng and teeth ¡without plates teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
ment was in the family lot at the 9 months and 15 days.
Also a pressure tank to furnish his
“Natural Gum’’ a set of teeth can be made which
(undetectable from ■ natural ones)
Landing cemetery. The floral of
She was born in North Kenne THE PORT CUSTOM HOUSE home with water.
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
are i user ted positively without
ferings were handsome. Mr. Per- bunkport July 27, 1852. a daugh
is made, for the Natural Gum fiut for a short time no
pain.
Mr.
J.,
H.
Walker
has
made
im

kins was in his fifty-second year.
charge will be made.
4
ter of Joshua Eaton and Elizabeth
Congressman Goodall has intro provements on his home.
By invitation of the Young Peo Phillips, there are two brothers, duced in the house a bill author
Mr. H. D. Hanson and Eugene s
ple’s Society of the Methodist Henry R. Eaton and Edwin Eaton, izing the federal government to Smith spent the week-end in New !
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
- church a large delegation visited both of North Kennebunkport.
donate the old custom house and York visiting relatives.
!
them from tlje Epworth League of
Funeral services were conduc lot in Kennebunkport to the town.
Mr. A. P. Day has his beautiful | ]
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56.R
Kennebunk on Tuesday jgvenïng. ted in the Phillips home on the The bill was referred to the com up to' date barn almost completed, i ]
9 .A M. to
M. Sundays.by appoiH-tment. Nurse in attendance. French $poken.
Previous to the arrival of thé Portland road; Saco, Monday
’ after- mittee on public buildings and
Mrs. George Oliver has a nice |
guests, the monthly meeting Was noon.
grounds.
new six cylender Oakland,

JOHN BARLEYCORN
A POOR SOLDIER
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JOHN F. DEAN

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford : : TcL 2-9

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

DR. T. J. KING

Full Set Teeth $8

